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Happenings
March 2021
7: CDSP Obedience
Trial – Oriole K9 Lodge,
Oriole Training Building,
Halethorpe, MD.
19-21: AKC Fast CAT –
Oriole Dog Training Club
Fast CAT Trial,
Millersville, MD.
27-28: CPE Agility Trial –
Artful Dodgers CPE Agility
Trial, Oriole Training
Building, Halethorpe, MD.
April 2021
9-10: NACSW K9 Nose
Work – Oriole Dog
Training Club Nosework
Trial, Cedar Ridge
Community Church &
School, Spencerville, MD
10-11: AKC Rally – Oriole
Dog Training Club Rally
Trial, Oriole Training
Building, Halethorpe,
MD.
24-25: NAFA Flyball – No
Speed Limit Flyball Racing
Team Tournament,
Format TBD, Oriole
Training Building,
Halethorpe, MD.

Announcements!
Board of Directors & GM Meeting Minutes (Members Only)
Minutes of all meetings can be found on the ODTC website - (Login is
required):
ODTC BOD Minutes
ODTC General Meeting Minutes

Spring 2021 Class Schedule
Catalog Available:
Pre-Reg Graduating students where
preference given:
CM Registration:
Member (Plus CM) Registration:
Non-Member (Plus CM & Member):
Registration closes
Late Registration:

Fri., March 5
Thurs., March 11
Sun., March 14
Thurs., March 18
Mon., March 22
Fri., March 26
Sat., March 27

Shout-Outs!
Member In The News-Tiiu Mayer & Wei Wei
Local senior/dog team champions go national
Time of Your Life Digest (Jan./Feb. issue): By Janet Stidman Eveleth
(freelance writer Towson, MD)

Most older adults have spent the last ten
months at home staying safe during
these COVID times. They are spending
time with their pets, connecting with
friends and family online and devoting
time to their favorite hobbies. Staying
active is vital for a senior’s mental, physical and emotional health,
especially during COVID confinement. Older adults are actively
engaging in a variety of interests including reading, journaling,
painting, knitting, woodworking, making jewelry and expanding model train gardens. Many have
unique hobbies and have overcome COVID obstacles to enjoy them. One remarkable older adult in
Baltimore County continues to train her award-winning rescue dog and show him in national
competitions. Tiiu Mayer, a 73-year-old woman, and Wei-Wei, her rescue dog, share a very special
partnership and a very special bond which are showcased in many championship titles. Tiiu is an
active member of the Jacksonville Senior Center. “Tiiu is a very interesting person,” says Barb

Franke, director of the Jacksonville Senior Center. “She lived in China for a long while and has taught
Chinese at our center for many years. She also takes tai chi.” Now Tiiu is busy training and showing WeiWei. “I love dogs,” exclaims Tiiu. “I raised three puppies for Guiding Eyes for the Blind. When I stopped, I
missed the presence of dogs in my life so I started fostering dogs for Lab Rescue. It is a very satisfying thing
to do and worked for me until Wei-Wei came along.” Wei-Wei, a five-week-old pup, was one of a litter of
three puppies and a Mom Tiiu agreed to foster. “It literally changed my life,” reminisces Tiiu. “I fell in love
with Wei-Wei and adopted him. I wasn’t really looking to adopt a dog, but he was too cute and too special
to give up. I truly believe he was a cosmic gift for raising all of those guiding eye puppies and fostering 25
dogs.” Tiiu and Wei-Wei became true partners. Tiiu always loved the idea of a partnership with a dog and
it came together for her with Wei-Wei and agility competitions. “When I was in 3rd grade, I read a book,
“Follow my Leader,” about a young boy who had an accident, lost his sight and ended up with a German
Shepherd guide dog. The book made such an impression on me. I was fascinated that dogs can partner with
you to do things.” Tiiu’s first dog partnership was learning to dog sled in Minnesota. Then she began
training guide dogs. “Partnering with dogs and doing good has been a theme all of my life,” declares Tiiu.
“When I got Wei-Wei, I came across an introduction agility course and the rest, as they say, is history.” “My
dog loves to do things with me,” explains Tiiu. “Wei-Wei, who is now eight and a half years old, sleeps
with me and we have been together every day, with the exception of one week, since he was five weeks old.
He is my best friend, loves to be interactive and is easy to train for agility competitions.” “Listening to her
stories about dog training is really fascinating,” declares Barb. “Tiiu often comes into the center and talks
about reaching her latest milestone and achieving her goals to get to the next level. Dog showing seems to
be its own culture and its own little world. Tiiu is very dedicated to it.” Tiiu and Wei-Wei literally drive
across the country for their competitions. “We have gone to California and Ohio for nationals and to
Canada twice to train with a world renowned dog trainer.” One of the best parts of competition for Tiiu
comes when “you want to be more than an amateur and start fine tuning, like shaving tenths of a second off
each agility obstacle. It is so much fun to make progress.” Tiiu considers competitions to be a lot of fun as
“you work together, grow your skill and have it proven by your ribbons and your titles. These are a
representation of setting a goal and meeting it while being challenged in the process. There is always a
challenge that tests how well you train your dog for a particular goal, how well your dog listens to you and
follows you and how well you train your dog and give commands. It makes a difference.” Tiiu and WeiWei’s long list of championships include: Flyball Master; CPE Agility Trial Champion (CATCH 2); and
AKC MACH. They also competed in the Master Agility Championship hosted by the famous Westminster
Kennel Club in New York City in 2019. Wei-Wei’s list of awards reflects the overwhelming success of the
Tiiu/ Wei-Wei team. “All of the efforts are out of love,” exclaims Barb. “It shows how much she loves her
dog. She is so proud of Wei-Wei. It is a challenge for Tiiu and she has attained it.” “I give her even more
credit for being a senior,” adds Barb. “I think it is so impressive for a senior to put so much effort into it,
reach her wellearned goals and win. It requires a lot of energy, determination and patience as well as
having a goal and working hard to achieve it.” Tiiu admits one of the biggest challenges she faces in agility
competitions is being a senior. “There are a lot of young girls who can run like sprinters. It is challenging to
run with your dog and show him which obstacles to take. It has become more difficult as I age. Yet, I see
seniors with canes, on crutches, with legs in braces and other physical disabilities who refuse to stop and
enter competition rings to show their dogs. It is incredible.” COVID has presented big challenges to Tiiu
and Wei-Wei too. “When COVID hit, it stopped everything in its tracks for months. We trialed once in June,
and I had misgivings, then we didn’t trial again until September. We still have trials but you have to worry
because you are with a lot of people all day long. You must wear a mask, even when you are running, and
it is hard to run in a mask. We were close to our latest title and COVID pushed it back but we finally
achieved it.” “Wei-Wei is Tiiu’s buddy,” continues Barb. “They are a special team and work together to
achieve their goals. She really succeeds in dog shows. I have seen her showing the dog on TV and it is
wonderful to watch.” “Dogs are man’s best friend,” declares Tiiu. “In dog sports, dogs are like a person
who can’t talk but can communicate in a lot of ways. Wei-Wei and I communicate this way. He is so special

and really is my best friend.” “Everybody loves their pets, they are part of the family,” concludes Barb.
“Tiiu rescues dogs and puts them to the test and it works. She is very proud when she wins. They have a
good time together as they hurdle the obstacles and get the blue ribbon.” Tiiu and Wei-Wei are champions
on all fronts. “With all that is going on in the world, I was afraid something bad would happen to me or the
dog and we would never reach the goal. but we did. YAY! “

Debbie Kaminski with Timber earned his Novice FAST-Preferred title at Oriole DTC's Agility
Trial.
Sara Tagget with Desi’s loot from this weekend where she did scent work trials - C-Wags and
CPE. 17 out of 20 q’s! She earned her C-Wags Ranger 3 and CCSS-L1 titles!
Sara Tagget with Desi competed in AKC scent work trial, earning 12 q’s, 7 placements (4 1st
places!) and 2 titles! - Buried Novice Elite and Container Excellent Elite. She now has all her
Novice Elite titles and all her Container Elite trials.

Michelle “Mickie” Long with Bennie achieved his 3rd
tricks title on 2/22/21, AKC Advanced Tricks (TKA)! He loves
doing the tricks and always the treats that come with all the
practice!
Felicia Wynn with Kody braved
the freezing cold temps, ice, and mud
on 2/13-2/14 and had a lot of fun at Oriole's outdoor Barn Hunt trial at
Branchwater. Kody had a perfect weekend with four Master Qs, and also
earned his Crazy 8s Silver title.

Lorinda McKisson with Keanu earned his Master Agility Excellent Preferred 2 title!
Sara Tagget with Lucy had her first AKC scent work trial. She earned 5 q’s out of 6 searches, 5
placements (and yes there were more than 4 dogs in each event

) and earned her AKC Scent

Container Novice Title! Just goes to show, you can teach an older dog new tricks! Go Lucy!

Barbara Novak with Trouble – got a last minute spot at a NACSW Elite trial on 2/15. Trouble
finished his Elite 1 title with a score of 83.33 finding 16 of 18 hides and taking third place in the
restaurant search.
Louise Griffin with Marshall earned his AKC Championship and TKN .... at just 7 months old!

Congratulations to Don and Asher. Asher got his L1C (Level One Container) title. He had to
search 4 areas with anywhere with 9-12 containers. (no picture)

New Puppies or New To You

r

If you have a new puppy (8 weeks – 1 year) submit pictures so that others may enjoy some puppy cuteness!

Any new puppies out there? Send me a picture for the next newsletter!
Thinking of You
Contact: The Sunshine Coordinator, Sharon Spies at spies14632@aol.com

If you know of a club member’s loss or illness, please contact the Sunshine Coordinator or
Dumbbell Editor so that we may share with our fellow members and acknowledge the member.

Our sympathy to Carle Lee Detweiler on the passing of her Mother.

****************************************************************************************
Q: Why was the dog stealing shingles?
A: He wanted to become a woofer!

Q: Why was the dog such a good storyteller?
A: He knew how to paws for dramatic effect.

How to Protect Your Dog in Snow & Ice
1. Gradually Acclimate to the Cold
2. Make Potty Time More Efficient
3. Keep an Eye Out for Rock Salt & Antifreeze
4. Learn How to Warm them Up
5. Protect Dog Paws in Winter
6. Don’t Neglect Exercise

I Hope you enjoyed this edition of the Oriole Dog Training Club “Dumbbell”
Newsletter Editor: Sheila Saville
Submit your brags/accomplishments or new puppy info to Dumbbell@Orioledogclub.club for inclusion in the next issue.
ODTC Board of Directors
President - Russ Bobb
president@orioledogclub.club

Secretary – Kim Culp
secretary@orioledogclub.club

Communications Director – Rose Kane
rose.aimee.kane@gmail.com

Tracking Training Director – Linda Hulbert
domlinckrs@comcast.net

Vice President - Janet Gauntt
JLGauntt@aol.com

Membership Director – Lori Bessenhoffer
membership@orioledogclub.club

Other Activities Director - Carle Lee Detweiler
cldetweiler1@yahoo.com

Board Member At Large – Felicia Wynn
goldenfw@comcast.net

Treasurer - Mary Ann Dresler
treasurer@orioledogclub.club

Obedience Training Director – Sue Carlton
trainrotts@hotmail.com

Agility Training Director – Cindy Deubler
rosiepup@verizon.net

